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DuSt on Snow on aSpen Mountain, SpRing, 2014. buRnie aRnDt. 

marking our fifteenth year of regular reporting. Over time, we’ve simplified these reports, 
our goals, and even the guiding principles that are the basis for our work, even as the 
problems we face have become more complex. 

Today, sustainability at Aspen Skiing Company means staying in business forever, which 
will require, among other things, a stable climate and population, a viable economy over 
the long term, a strong community, and further down the line, equity, stable and functional 
democracy, even poverty and disease eradication. 

Our understanding of the scope of this mission, combined with our guiding principles—
humanity, excellence, passion, and sustainability—can lead us to surprising places. In our 
last report we announced a partnership with a coal mine to capture waste methane. In 
2013 we signed-on to a brief in support of a marriage equality lawsuit in the tenth circuit 
court, which may now head to the Supreme Court. 

Both actions tie directly to our guiding principles and to our desire to stay in business 
forever. This approach has led other places that were less pleasant. In 2012, in the interest 
of modeling INBY(IN my back yard)ism and a path to climate-friendly power for mountain 
communities, we supported a hydroelectric plant on a creek in Aspen that half the 
environmental community opposed. It was a contentious issue, and we ultimately lost. 

But we like that our simple mission and corporate values take us deep into the messy 
complexity of the world, and also into new lines of work—not just to methane plants and 
marriage equality lawsuits, but into education, human rights, art, and public policy, all of 
which, we’ve found, are very much our business. 

Welcome
to Aspen skiing compAny’s 10th 
sustAinAbility RepoRt,

cover Photo: Thomas o’Brien
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ASC, POW And SIA PArtnered tO 
brIng rOllIng StOne ClImAte 
rePOrter Jeff gOOdell fOr 
A keynOte At the SIA AnnuAl 
meetIng. It WAS the fIrSt tIme 
ClImAte hAd been AddreSSed 
there, And We PACked the rOOm. 

Climate change is the greatest threat facing humanity, not to mention the ski industry. 
Because the problem is so big, the fix won’t come through changing light bulbs; 
government must act. That’s why our #1 priority is using the outdoor sports community as a 
lever to drive policy change. 

Aspen Skiing Company staff have been to Washington D.C. 8 times since 2012 to lobby on 
climate or other issues, and we already have more trips planned. 

A big focus of our work has been to leverage the power of the big trade groups. To that 
end, we’ve partnered with Snowsports Industries America (SIA) and the National Ski Areas 
Association (NSAA), and Protect Our Winters, to bring in climate speakers. We’re also 
working closely with the NSAA on Washington lobbying to support appropriate bills and 
convey industry support for action on climate.

political Stuff can be fun. who 
woulDn’t want to hang with 
theSe guyS? JeReMy JoneS anD 
chRiS SteinkaMp, of aSc paRtneR 
pRotect ouR winteRS, in Dc when 
JeReMy ReceiveD the white houSe 
chaMpionS of change awaRD in 2013. 

the fall 2013 pRotect ouR 
winteRS lobby tRip occuRReD 
DuRing the goveRnMent 
ShutDown, but waS one 
of ouR MoSt SucceSSful 
viSitS eveR in teRMS of 
MeetingS with SenatoRS anD 
congReSSpeople aS well aS 
athlete paRticipation. at left: 
ouR gRoup of athleteS anD 
buSineSS leaDeRS, incluDing 
k2, the noRth face, buRton 
anD patagonia. fRoM left to 
Right: gRetchen bleileR, Matt 
o’laughlin, John JackSon, 
penn newhaRD, Danny 
DaviS, Ryan gelleRt, Donna 
caRpenteR, bRyan knox, tyleR 
laMotte, angel collinSon, 
conRaD ankeR, foReSt SheaReR, 
callan chythlook-SifSof, Meg 
olenick, auDen SchenDleR, 
DaviD ingeMie, chRiS SteinkaMp, 
chRiS DavenpoRt. 

Snow anD ice cReaM: a tRifecta 
of cool coMpanieS. ali kenney 
of buRton SnowboaRDS, Matt 
haMilton of aSc, anD chRiS 
MilleR of ben anD JeRRy’S at the 
capitol in 2014 foR a lobby tRip 
with buSineSSeS foR innovative 
cliMate anD eneRgy policy (bicep).

ActivismnAtionAl climAte policy

aSc woRkeD with the national 
Ski aReaS aSSociation (nSaa) to 
bRing foRMeR South caRolina 
congReSSMan bob ingliS to 
nSaa’S annual Meeting in 
Savannah. hiS keynote waS 
about the neeD to aDDReSS 
cliMate change, anD how 
to involve conSeRvativeS. it 
waS the fiRSt cliMate keynote 
at nSaa. now ingliS will be 
keynoting the laRgeR Sia 
confeRence in 2015.

And there’s more...

With our partners in the Mountain Collective pass program, ASC created a first-of-its-kind partnership with 

Protect Our Winters, adding 1,295 new members in 2013-14. The Collective also hosted a public symposium 

on climate impact with ClimateOne at the Commonwealth Club in San Francisco. And as we went to press, 

ASC’s Matt Hamilton testified in Denver in support of the EPA’s rules regulating existing coal plants. Protect 

Our Winters brought in polar explorer Eric Larsen to testify at the same event.

powerful partnerships
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How does ASC support 
these bills? 

we teStify, wRite op-eDS, 
contRibute to nonpRofitS 
woRking on the cauSe, aSk 
goveRnoRS anD legiSlatoRS 
foR theiR SuppoRt, anD Speak 
to gRoupS about the lawS. in 
the caSe of the Methane Rule, 
aSc’S enviRonMent founDation 
gRanteD $50k to conSeRvation 
coloRaDo anD weSteRn 
ReSouRce aDvocateS to RaiSe 
awaReneSS about the iMpactS  
of leaking Methane. 

A question we ask often: if we really cared about solving the climate problem, what would 
we do? This report argues that one piece of the answer is: “Use whatever leverage ASC has 
to drive big-scale policy change.” An example of that approach: in 2012, ASC worked with 
Conservation Colorado and others to support, and successfully pass, key climate legislation 
in Colorado. State House Bill 252 increased the rural electric co-ops’ required portion of 
renewable energy to 20%, up from 10%. This was politically difficult to pass, but has a huge 
impact: the bill will put between 275-350 new megawatts of renewable power on the grid— 
a clean power plant about two-thirds the size of the Hayden coal-fired generating station.  

the story of methAne:  
Why A ski resort CAres About A moleCule

In the same way that Reggie Jackson was the (self-proclaimed) “straw that stirs the drink” of the remarkable 

1970s Yankees, methane, also known as natural gas, is a big-egoed central player in global climate. This 

simple molecule—a carbon atom bonded to four hydrogens, is both a climate cure and disease. When burned, 

methane releases just half the carbon dioxide as coal, and many fewer conventional pollutants like oxides of 

nitrogen, mercury and sulfur. (In fact, virtually none of the latter two.) At the same time, when released directly 

to the air, methane is a super-potent greenhouse gas, like carbon dioxide on steroids, with a warming potential 

86 times that of CO2 over a 20 year period.

Methane is the key gas produced by fracking, and it’s what many of us cook with and use to heat our houses. 

It’s also a key ingredient in manufacturing, both as a fuel and a feedstock in making glass, fertilizer, fabrics, 

steel, plastics and even paint. 

Methane from anaerobic decay of plants is also stored in huge volume in bogs, lakes and the ocean in the 

frozen north, and there is enormous concern in the scientific community that a melting arctic will release these 

reservoirs, further warming the planet and creating positive feedback loops—a global warming arms race. 

That’s why preventing methane leakage from any source is so important. It’s for the same reasons, and our 

concern about climate change, that Aspen Skiing Company has become so involved in regional and state 

efforts to prevent or capture leaking methane.

In 2013, ASC helped to pass the first air quality rule in the nation to regulate methane leakage from 
drilling operations. Methane leakage from wellhead to power plant can more than counter the carbon 

benefits of using natural gas over coal. Stopping leakage is a key to solving the climate problem. Now, other 

states have a model for how to reduce leakage that is politically viable in a major gas producing state. It’s likely 

the legislation will be copied in places like Wyoming, New York and Pennsylvania.

heRe, infRaReD photophgRapy ShowS otheRwiSe inviSible Methane 
leakage fRoM natuRal gaS equipMent

ActivismstAte policy

- H
- C

Methane ch4 (natuRal gaS)
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what iS a kilowatt-houR? it iS the 
aMount of eneRgy it takeS to 
Run youR DiShwaSheR thRough 
one cycle. to get that poweR 
fRoM coal, you’D have to buRn 
about a pounD. to get that 
aMount of electRicity fRoM 
Sunlight, you’D neeD to plug the 
DiShwaSheR into five 5’x3’ SolaR 
panelS foR the DuRation of the 
cycle, anD hope foR Sun. 

CoAl mine methAne Continues

Even though the Elk Creek coal mine had to shut down due to a fire, our coal-mine-methane-to-electricity 

plant continues to hum along. To understand just how much power it makes, consider that our last big clean 

energy project—the $1.1M CRMS solar array—makes 200,000 kilowatts annually, about enough electricity 

to power 20 average American homes. In one average month, the methane plant makes two million kilowatt 

hours, and $150,000 in revenue. Better still, in the process of destroying methane that would otherwise leak 

to the atmosphere, it eliminates three times the carbon dioxide equivalent that would have been created 

generating that power at our local utility. 

As reported last year, many people made the Elk Creek methane project a success. One of the key players, 

however, was mine president Jim Cooper who agreed to take on the project at his mine “because I’m 

a resource guy, and I don’t like to see resources wasted.” Cooper, a traditionalist from the coal industry, 

represents the true collaborative nature of the project.

“Surface minerS are a 
bunch of babieS.” 

Photo: Karl Wolfgang

Name: Jim Cooper

Job: Retired president of Elk  
Creek Mine

Started hiS Career at: Jim Walter 
Resources, Alabama 

eneRgy

aSpen city council MeMbeR aDaM fRiSch touRS one of the 1 Mw gen SetS.

cleAn

– Jim Cooper
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Technological Innovation

at the little nell, afteR 25 
yeaRS, we inStalleD SoMething 
calleD a “DooR” on the two-
StoRy heateD gaRage. thiS 
technology blockS aiR flowing 
thRough a DeSign flaw calleD 
“a hole.” how DiD we figuRe 
out we neeDeD to Do thiS? 
we Met with the engineeRing 
DepaRtMent (MaRk fitzgeRalD 
anD Scott wilSon) anD aSkeD 
what otheR thingS the hotel 
coulD Do to Save eneRgy. 

While influencing climate policy is our priority, we still have many in-house programs. These 
save us money and energy and cut our carbon footprint. They also give us credibility when 
we lobby for climate and energy policy. Below, what’s new in the operations world.

buildings

Limelight Hotel
In your house, it’s easy enough to walk around and turn lights off, or to make sure the heat doesn’t get left on 

when you leave for the weekend. But it’s much harder to do that at a hotel, which is so much bigger and more 

complex than a house. To address that problem at the Limelight, we added an energy-monitoring dashboard 

and software to be able to see and manage real-time energy use. This means managers are able to ensure 

lights and heat get turned off, respond to abnormal energy use (was a snowmelt system left on?) immediately, 

instead of finding out weeks or months after the fact (when you finally see the bill). The system can even 

monitor equipment to make sure it’s running at optimum efficiency. 

The Limelight Hotel also installed smart thermostats in its rooms, which sense occupancy and, when nobody’s 

around, turn down the heat or air conditioning. The systems are new, but we expect to save 14% in natural gas 

use and at least 5% in electricity. (Though probably much more electricity will be saved as we haven’t yet seen 

how the system affects air conditioning use.)

New Construction: The Hideout 
Every time ASC builds a new building or remodels an old 

one, we meet our own strict internal energy code, which 

typically far exceeds local codes. To be completed by the 

2014 ski season, the Buttermilk “Hideout” kids center 

integrates numerous green features, described at left. 

Elk Camp
We’re happy to announce that 

Elk Camp Restaurant received 

a rating of LEED Gold in the 

summer of 2014, two years after 

opening, demonstrating both 

how green it is and how hard it 

is to get LEED certification.

The Hideout:  
Green Specs

•  Continuous rigid insulation 
on the exteRioR wallS anD 
inteRioR SpRay foaM foR 
extReMe aiR tightneSS. 

•   r-45.8 roof assembly,  
20% betteR than coDe. the 
wall assembly is r-28 and 
37% betteR than coDe. the 
entRy haS been DeSigneD 
with a veStibule aiRlock. 

•  HigH-effiCienCy Condensing 
boileRS. 

• direCt digital Controls.

•  Peer review and Commissioning 
of the Mechanical SySteM. 

•  a Heat reCovery system in tHe 
bathRooM exhauSt.

• HigH-effiCienCy ligHting.

•  reCyCled rubber flooring, 
locally-SouRceD beetle  
kill pine, floR bRanD  
inteRface caRpet tileS (poSt 
inDuStRial content, 57%; poSt 
conSuMeR, 5%)

opeRAtions

iso 14001 CertifiCAtion

For ten years Aspen Skiing Company has maintained ISO 14001 Certification, a third-party assessment of our 

environmental performance. We’re discontinuing the audits, and therefore the certification, because it’s costly 

and bureaucratic, and because it’s not all that rigorous. We’ll continue to run the core of ISO, our Environmental 

Management System, in-house, focusing on measuring progress in key areas, including energy use (carbon 

emissions), political activism, volunteerism and philanthropy. 
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food

A Note on Food from Jim Butchart, Executive Chef, Mountain Division 
We find great value in helping small scale ranchers and farmers make a living from the land, a byproduct of 

which is a strengthened community by keeping our dollars in the Roaring Fork Valley.

We currently purchase food and beverage products from Milagro Ranch Beef, 7x Beef, Crystal River Meats, 

Source Local, Eagle Springs Organics, Avalanche Cheese, Louis Swiss Pastry, and many other local farms 

during the growing season. We also purchase Woody Creek Vodka, Stranahan’s Whiskey, and Leopold Brothers 

Gin and Spirits. Over the past eight years we’ve spent almost $3.9 million with these local businesses. 

At Elk Camp every chicken we serve is born and raised in Colorado—provided by Eagle Springs Organics 

some 75 miles away. Eagle Springs Organics also operates greenhouses which supply our salad greens, 

cucumbers, tomatoes, herbs and additional produce. 

We use Source Local Foods—a coop that buys from growers on the Front Range where the growing season is 

longer. They also take our used fry oil and give us a credit toward buying produce.

We’ve really opened ourselves up to having a market approach—as if our chefs were shopping on the street 

for their ingredients in each season, versus just placing an order online. We ask our chefs to be mindful when 

they source their ingredients. We want 15 to 20 percent of our foods to be from Colorado.

In addition to efforts to buy local we’ve made significant strides to expand the number of locations composting 

food waste. What started out as a trial run spear-headed by Henrietta Oliver at Bumps has expanded to the 

Cliffhouse and Two Creeks. These efforts mean only 1/5 of our trash goes to the landfill at these facilities. In 

the 14/15 season we plan to expand composting efforts to all Snowmass restaurants.

communityopeRAtions &

got A seCund? let’s tAlk eduCAtion

Good schools and good business go hand in hand. Quality schools help businesses attract and retain skilled 

employees; they create a better-educated workforce to draw from; and increase or stabilize property values, 

providing tax revenue to fund health and safety services, infrastructure and other improvements. Good schools 

are a key part of the sustainability of communities. 

So how can a business like ASC support schools? 
Sure, we could contribute money. But that’s not particularly creative or effective. Far more meaningful would 

be to provide leadership. Since effective school boards have so much to do with successful school districts, 

why not loan some of our company’s better managers to the school district to help run it? That’s exactly what 

we’ve done. ASC has secunded two employees to the Roaring Fork School District to sit on the board. These 

employees—Sustainability Director 
Matt Hamilton and Limelight Hotel 
GM Richard Stettner, who both have 

students in the district—weren’t given an 

agenda. In fact, they decided to run on 

their own. All ASC has done is allow them 

a flexible schedule, and time during the 

weekdays, to do school board work. 

the ReSultS of Matt 
anD RichaRD’S woRk aRe 
encouRaging—the DiStRict haS a 
new SupeRintenDent anD Deputy, 
both highly RegaRDeD in theiR 
fielD. one School in the DiStRict 
haS tRanSitioneD to becoMe an 
expeDitionaRy leaRning School, 
an appRoach aligneD with ouR 
coMMunity’S valueS. beSt, Matt 
anD RichaRD, DeSpite long boaRD 
MeetingS, enJoy theiR woRk 
anD aRe theMSelveS happieR anD 
MoRe pRoDuctive eMployeeS 
becauSe they can coMbine theiR 
paSSion foR theiR woRk with 
theiR paSSion foR eDucation.

Matt haMilton anD RichaRD StettneR
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Community PhilAnthroPy 

Our Family Fund donates close to $100,000 annually to support day-care facilities, schools and heathcare 

access. These gifts are supplemented by $2M in lift tickets, rentals, meals and other services to 100s of local 

charities. Recently we made grants to provide access to mental health clinicians at Roaring Fork High School 

and to support operations of Blue Lake Preschool, plus $28,000 in grants to health and human services 

funders like the Family Visitor Program and Advocate Safehouse. 

We beLIeve tHe ARtS tRAnSfoRM: 

•  tHe workPlaCe HelPing today’s 
eMployeeS betteR innovate

•  tHe lives of at-risk youtH by 
pRoviDing poweRful toolS to 
SpaRk cuRioSity

•  tHe lives of veterans and  
theiR faMilieS helping builD 
hope anD well being

•  dialogues about diversity 
anD help uS celebRate ouR 
DiffeRenceS 

•  Cultural understanding 
anD helping people Make 
connectionS aRounD  
the woRlD 

•  Poverty striCken areas into 
RevitalizeD cultuRal DiStRictS 

•  our Cities into beaCons for 
woRlD tRaveleRS

•  students into engaged 
leaRneRS anD active thinkeRS, 
anD StiMulate DowntuRneD 
econoMieS, healing anD 
RecoveRy fRoM illneSS

Art in unexPeCted PlACes 

In 2013 ASC won the Americans for the Arts BCA 10 Best Businesses Partnering for the Arts in America 

Award for its Art in Unexpected Places partnership with the Aspen Art Museum. In the sidebar at right, we’ve 

reprinted Americans for the Arts perspective on the value of the arts, because it aligns with our thinking as well.

in 2013 250 aSc eMployeeS volunteeReD MoRe than 1,750 houRS, uSing 
theiR 16 paiD volunteeR houRS. aSc oRganizeS nuMeRouS DepaRtMental 
volunteeR outingS, Maintaining tRailS, builDing hoMeS anD SeRving MealS.

community

CrAdle to CAreer

Through a partnership with Aspen Community Foundation, ASC donates transferable passes to support the 

Cradle to Career Initiative, which focuses on ensuring that our region’s 22,000 children ages 0-18 are ready for 

kindergarten and college. The program has raised $1 million so far, and has funded college counselors at Basalt 

High School and a roving pre-school bus.

u.S. paRalyMpicS alpine national chaMpionShipS, which aSc SuppoRteD thRough itS woRk with aSpen valley Ski anD SnowboaRD club.

 “golDen panoRaMa (SnowMaSS Mountain),” 
2013, by teReSita feRnánDez, an inStallation at 
the ReStauRant at elk caMp, SnowMaSS, 2013.
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DEEP 

in 2013 wRiteR anD POWDEr Magazine eDitoR poRteR fox publiSheD DEEP: THE STOrY OF SkIINg AND  

THE FUTUrE OF SNOW, a lanDMaRk book about Skiing anD cliMate change. poRteR publiSheD an op-eD baSeD 
on the book on the fRont page of the SunDay new yoRk tiMeS, anD waS featuReD on the cbS MoRning 
Show, npR’S fReSh aiR, anD Many otheR MeDia outletS. aSc RevieweD the book in DRaft foRM foR Science 
accuRacy, then paRtneReD with poRteR anD pow on paRtS of the book touR. www.Deepthebook.coM.

the environment foundAtion 

Over 17 years ASC employees, with support from the Aspen Community Foundation, Aspen Skiing Company 

Family Fund, Green Mountain Coffee Roasters and Coca-Cola, have donated close to $2.5 million to 425 

projects protecting the Roaring Fork Valley environment. Some projects are described at left.

heRe aRe SoMe highlightS of 
enviRonMent founDation 
funDing Since the SpRing of 2013:

•  resPonsible gas drilling: 
$150,000 total. 

•   $50,000 to wilderness 
woRkShop, thoMpSon DiviDe 
coalition anD ecoflight to 
pRotect thoMpSon DiviDe. 

•  $50,000 to Conservation 
coloRaDo anD weSteRn 
ReSouRce aDvocateS to paSS 
coloRaDo’S gRounDbReaking 
aiR quality RuleS that cut 
Methane leakage. 

•  in tHe sPring of 2014 tHe 
founDation DonateD $55,000 
to high countRy newS, 
wilDeRneSS woRkShop, 
thoMpSon DiviDe coalition anD 
the weSteRn enviRonMental 
law centeR on vaRiouS iSSueS 
RelateD to gaS DRilling. 

storytelling

ASC received national recognition in Ski Area Management Magazine for the most consistent  

high-level marketing campaign this year, which included this ad about our coal-mine methane project:

communicAtioncommunity &
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Aspen Skiing Company uses its carbon footprint and influence on policy as the key 
metrics for measuring environmental impact and progress. ASC’s carbon impacts beyond 
our operations—including guest travel, regional growth, sprawl and transportation—are 
harder to accurately measure and respond to. Addressing those broader impacts is the 
focus of our policy work.

2012 & 2013 co2 emissions
media CoSt uNitS ConveRSIon       Co2 (tons)

2012 2013 2012 2013 2012 2013

fUeL (Gas+Diesel) 
Gallons

fuel-ah
fuel-SM
fuel-bM
fuel-aM

$95,603.27
$468,872.06
$310,014.36
$206,059.71

$146,881.21
$522,603.76
$353,956.43
$231,137.05

24,849
149,411
104,209
67,133

40,259
164,432
109,241
74,028

22.38 lbs Co2  /gal: Diesel 
18.87 lbs Co2  /gal: b20
19.59 lbS co2  /gal: gasoline

273
1,621
1,082
740

445
1,787
1,137
818

SUb-totAL $1,080,549.41 $1,254,578.45 345,603 gal 387,960 gal 3,963 4,186

SNowmakiNG  
Gallons

water-aM
water-ah
water-bM
water-SM

$125,000.00
$9,387.85
$0.00
$52,265.00

$84,420.00
$5,550.20
$0.00
$32,131.50

62,500,000
18,775,704
66,539,180
104,530,000

42,210,000
11,100,400
61,495,260
64,263,000

.0000006308 tons Co2  /gal 39 27

SUb-totAL $186,652.85 $122,101.70 252,344,884 gal 179,068,660 gal 39 27

eLeCtRICItY  
kWh

electric-aSc: holy cross
electric-tln: holy cross
electric-limelight:  
city of aspen
electric-city of aspen
electric-aabc: holy cross
electric-xcel

$2,115,668.53
$308,233.90
$106,834.88
$39,497.63
$15,549.05
$9,713.30 

$2,168,143.61
$304,614.32
$106,224.85
$21,179.36
$15,255.22
$11,774.20 

18,614,064
3,523,455
961,200
338,690
169,648
 83,758.00 

18,384,797
3,525,301
955,500
179,160
167,648
96,021 

2012: 1.544 lbs co2  /kwh: xcel
0.746 lbs co2  /kwh: city of aspen
1.93 lbs co2  /kwh: holy cross
2013: 1.516 lbs co2  /kwh: xcel
0.54 lbs co2  /kwh: city of aspen
1.8 lbs Co2  /kwh: holy cross

17,627
3,345
359
126
164
65

16,234
3,121
258
48
151
73

SUb-totAL $2,595,497.29 $2,627,191.56 23,690,815 kwh 23,308,427 kwh 21,685 19,885

wiNd Power  
kWh

holy cross wind purchases $10,125.00 405,000 kwh -1.93 lbs co2/kwh -391

ASC discontinued wind power purchases in June 2012 coinciding with the launch of its coal-mine methane plant.

SUb-totAL $12,375.00 n/a 495,000 n/a -478 n/a

MUnICIpAL H20 
Gallons

Mid-valley water
carbondale water
water: asp. Muni
water-tln
water-limelight
SM on Mountain-wat and San

$10,869.17
$4,091.88
$50,097.09
$26,512.82
$13,514.41
$82,924.47

$9,606.35
$4,403.07
$46,397.12
$31,051.35
$10,411.70
$67,091.22

6,577,826
530,000
6,560,000
9,831,000
4,190,000
5,275,950

5,605,608
687,000
5,441,000
11,233,000
2,180,000
3,968,900

.0000006308 tons Co2  /gal 4
0
4
6
3
3

4
0
3
7
1
3

SUb-totAL $188,009.84 $168,960.81 32,964,776 gal 29,115,508 gal 21 18

nAtURAL GAS 
mmbtu

nat. gas-aSc
nat. gas-tln
nat gas-limelight

$441,792.17 
$231,217.01 
$84,795.59 

$443,404.76 
$276,250.03 
$96,925.34 

41,566
18,029
7,717

43,186
26,496
9,700

0.059 tons co2  /MMbtu 2,452
1,064
455

2,548
1,563
572

SUb-totAL $757,804.77 $816,580.13 67,312 79,382 3,971 4,684

ProPaNe Gallons 0.00637 tons/gal

SUb-totAL $2,761.50 $5,144.89 906 913 6 6

totAL $4,811,275.66 $4,994,557.54 29,685 28,805

totAL 2012: nUMbeR of SkIeRS: 1,336,097 / $3.60 peR SkIeR / 0.022 tonS Co2 Per Skier  
totAL 2013: nUMbeR of SkIeRS: 1,360,532 / $3.67 peR SkIeR / 0.021 tonS Co2 Per Skier

FOOTPRINTcARbon 
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ASPEN SKIING COMPANY-OWNED ELECTRICITY GENERATION FACILITIES
tYpe fACILItY uNitS 2012 uNitS 2013 ConveRSIon Co2 (tons) 2012 Co2 (tons) 2013

SoLAR poWeR cRMS 147kw Solar plant 244,320 kwh 229,200 kwh 2012: -1.544 lbs co2 /kwh: xcel
2013: -1.516 lbs co2 /kwh: xcel

-189 -174

MICRo HYDRo fanny hill at Snowmass 115kw  
Micro hydro plant

87,778 kwh 116,710 kwh 2012: -1.93 lbs co2 /kwh: holy cross
2013: -1.8 lbs Co2 /kwh: holy cross

-85 -105

CoAL MIne MetHAne Somerset, co elk creek Mine 3Mw  
coal Mine Methane plant

364,565 kwh 6,501,497 kwh -6.89 lbs Co2/kwh: holy cross -1,256 -22,398

aSc sells clean power generated by the above owned facilities to electric utilities. we don’t use the power and we can’t claim the emissions reductions.  
that said, these projects would not have been developed without aSc involvement, and that’s what matters to us.

note: in 2013 aSc sold the Snowmass club. as a result co2 emissions data from 2000-2013 was adjusted to remove Snowmass club emissions. Since 2000 aSc 
acquired the limelight hotel, replaced and added lifts, and added new facilities. Despite these additions aSc’s emissions have declined. we can attribute our 
declining carbon footprint to energy efficiency, and also to our utility, Holy Cross energy, which has a long term plan to reduce the carbon intensity of its power. we 
have worked closely with their board and staff to help foster this decline. in fact, our methane project is a partnership with holy cross.
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FOOTPRINTcARbon 
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Website: http://www.aspensnowmass.com/we-are-different/our-environmental-commitment  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/AspenSustainability/


